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u No Queen of Hearts 
f At Valenti ine Dance 

Amarillo junior Ron Robert- 
ton call* to ask his girl to tht 
Vallentine   dance   Friday. 

FRANCIE   GILLESPIE 

Hearts in mailboxes, on 
doors, on windows, under 
windshield wipers — they're 
the effect of Friday's Valen- 
tine Dance. 

Mary Jane Ware, Fort 
Worth sophomore and chair- 
man of the dance committee, 
along with her committee 
has been sticking hearts 
eery where to draw attention to 
the  dance. 

The eighth annual Valentine 
Dance will be held Friday night 
from 8 ID midnight in the Stu- 
dent   Center   Cafeteria. 

Cafeteria    Transformed 

The old cafeteria will be trans- 
formed into a huge valentine 
with hearts, flowers, lace and 
cupid.s with arrows. Hanging 
from the middle of ilie room will 
be two wrought iron chandeliers 
strung with red and while hearts. 

The mural wil: d with 
red curtains, and black partitions 

will be set up between the snack 
bar and cafeteria. Each table 
will carry a red candle. The 
ledge between the booths will 
hold two heart shaped baskets 
with red and white hearts. 

Dance   Casual 

"We are trying something dif 

"For the first time the dan> 
IMl " 

1900 Graduate 
Named to Group 

Samuel Guy fnman. a 1900 
graduate  ot   the   University,  has 
been chosen as a member of the 

■ ■my, an in 
ternational institution of the 
Americas founded recently to 
foster better understanding 

of    tilt"    v. 
hemisphere. 

Inman, a world traveler and 
student of international relations, 
now lives in Bronxville, N. Y. 

''Since the dance  is informal," 
she  continued,     we  will  not   be 
crowning a queen "  KloiM Snoll, 

I,  N M   .senior,  was queen 
of  last   year's  dance. 

Music will be furnished by tlM 
Ways," a rock n roll band 

from   the   noil commissioned   of- 
ItlB at I arswell AI'It 

Admission  will   be $1   si 
drag for this, the  fust  all school 
dance   of   the   semester    Tickets 
will  be  sold at  the door. 

Miss    Ware    in ivone 
put  on  your dancing shoe 
help make this the best Valentine 

J 
Mary Manning accepts. The 
Fort Worth freshman will wear 
casual clothes to dance to the 
music  of the  Cast Aways. 

As Most Students Date, 

Dancers Present Ballets 
per- 

Congress Debates 
Spending Surplus 

BY   BUCK  STEWART 

•int> Tuesday for the first time this spring, Stu- 
dent Con ith a unique financial dilemma 
— ho« to spend a $5,000 bin tirplus. 

lent   Denny   Megarity   said  the   e 
 _ 

r dormitoi 
ea exactly tight on   an    expanded Series 

uui   atom .ntv   ex   Pr°8ram- 
Bui we certainly failed       A,,('r  ihm monetary j Alter  dismiss!: 

oblems,     I launched 
full    advantage   of    the  hu)    ()th(,r    ma)(lr    projccls    ror 

expenditures     allowed    by     our spring   The  first, a human rela 

Spend More 

ficduled 
tor March 31. It will bring local 

sts, educators and clergy- 
A more liberal spending policy  ««■  ,0  thl>  C*»3 »d  dis- 

is   the   natural of   the nisslon ■**«" "n ™'(> relations. 

situation,  according  to Megantv.  ,, ('on«ross  also  «»ve   lh" 
,, *      '    light   to   an   ambitious   plan   to 

undoubted!)■ . revalnp the org., , class. 
would  look worthwhile|e»,   A   committee   under 
ways   to   use   the   surplus,   being  class   President   Jim   Whitohead 
Cartful   to '"    exPlore    ways    to    expand 

duties of  class  officers  and  con ' spree 
sider  the  possibility of a  consti 

( octrees'   pen i.tion lor each clas 
tnents    committee,    which     con- 

,„, ,  .1     u  J I Intramurals Revised sumes   12',   per cent  ol  the  bud- 
get,  will  be entrusted with  mo-t      Congress  finished  reorganizing 
ol   the   extra   cash.   Megarity   re   '"' 'al  athletic  program. 
.„.,„   Tha  „,„„„,,,. „  a project which carried Over from ports,   the  committees  tunds   :n   , , 

the fall semester. A revised svs- 
the past have been spent < .. „,   c[   officiating   and   overall, 
items   as   library   books,   lighting   ;l,1M.rvlMOM    a    expected    to   go1 

fixtures,  curtains  and  an   organ   |nto e!lt,d  hy  next iaU 

inly men! sound 
equipment    as    a   definite    need 
since    the   present   speak. 

Arts   and   Science   repr 
live  Leu  Monday was  in  charge 
of   an   investigation   whi. • 

ten, requires frequent repair. He lhe  alu,ratJons  m th(.   ,-,,. 
said   additional   funds   might   be{    student   I ranks   were 
spent   on  more   forum  speaker,.  ,hinm,d som(.what after six mem- 

bers    resigned.    O n a    member 

Williams Reads Poems ",Tt;d, ,0  ■■••"  sch"°1- i.'o failed to maintain the neces- 
Dr    Cecil   Williams,   chairman! sary   2.0   grade   point    average 

of   the   Knglish   departm- ">d three were married, 
ecntly   gave   readings   from   hisj    The vacancies will be filled by 
collection     Ol     sonnets    a!     tl ,'ment,      probably     within 
monthly   meeting   of   the   Poetry  the    next   two   weeks,    Megarity 
Society  of Texas  in  Da 11 said. 

While most stu tudy    ballet    will 
tag, dating or playin- 
weekend, those in the division of       They   are   scheduled   for   8.1.1 

pm    Friday   and  2:15  and   815 
p in   .Saturday. 

First of the original ballets by 
division chairman David Preston 
is "Ballet Suite." With music by 
Cluck, the variations tell no 
story but create pictures through 
movement and  pattern. 

"Matthias   the   < 
second   selection   of   the   c, 
A modern ballet   it i ■ 

<>t the (leatue artist Iroin 
his inception of an idea lo the 
finished work. 

An   opera   by   the   name   was 
based on a series ot altar painl- 
ings   by   Matthias   Cruern 
16th century German pah 

Johnny Simons dances the roll 
ol   the artist.   Hi with 

liintual    Vision    in    While 
and   the  physical   Vision   in   lied. 
The evil role is danied bj 

by Julie Broun- 
sard    The  arlisi 
him lo Inferno where he finally 
is saved by the Vision in  While 

iancing on a turning grill. 
The closing selection is "H.M.S. 

Pinafore," based on the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operetta by the 
same name. 

Scenery for all productions was 
designed by   I < I 
who  does  many   of  lhe   theater 

nere 
Jerry Wallace Harvey Hyaell 

and     I 

The    division     of    ballet     was 
begun in 1949 In  David Pr< 
Tall  and quiet   spoken,  he   looks 
more  like a  businessman  I 
dancer   formerly  on  Bros 
he  also  danced   in  < aaada  and 

Since   iu   humble 
with M ents, the dl 
has grown to 50 dam en    i hey 

New York, Illinois. 
Florida. Kansas, California 

v and Texas. 
The productions this weekend 

are sponsored by the TCU Fine 
Arts Guild. Organiied in 1954, 
it aids in providing scholarships 
for fine arts  majors. 

<■    will    be    by    lh, 
Symphony   Orel* IT   the 

iOfl of Dr. Ralph tiueiither. 
Tickets,  available  at  the  Ceo- 

Picket   Office   or   tan 
guild   members,   are   $1.50   lor 
adults and 75 cents for stu 

Maggi Moar, Fort Worth graduate student, dances the role of 
the evil Vision in Red. Here, she tries to lure Johnny Simons, 
Fort Worth senior, away from the pure Vision in White as 
danced by Julie Broussard, Port Arthur  junior. 
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Six New Foreign 
Students Enroll; 
Bring Total to 57 

enrolled  lor tin am i 

tccordtas    •• Dr.    I'1'"' 
Fowler,    pi eligion 
and fi ''til adviser   Ulis 

rollmeni tutn! t 
Tlw   57  student-.   COSM   from 2& 

CO  nines    The number 
from i ■ comes 

■ titry  but 

The   new   -.Indents   are 
medical 

I 
majol 

lipei, ("tin 
Mak,     junior,     ch< 

China;    1 
Yuh 

Still 
South 

i rhmgrjr. 

Tui 

Phi 

Harris Scheduled 
Chapel Speaker 

butch 
in 

■-.)     (0 

n   Dr 

IS   in 
\rk. 

Roving Reporter 

Should Coeds Wear 
Shorts on Campus? 

ThUl    week's    q 'sh.Hild KflRT 
iborts v\ 11 SHMAN    ' Definite- 

Annual DSF Retreof Slated; 
Site Near Bonham Chosen 

or toi< 

SONDRA    CUTHRELX      I'M 

jnd  m   thi 

I he   i 

ri   ROYAL:    Mil.I - 
FRESHM VN: ' Yes  bul to 
only    in   real    1 her   or 
dun i 

RBARA     KEMP:     ATHENS 
rTMAN:   "1 

hut   i : 

John   Cockrell        Parti   Royal 

RESHM W      Yes,  but  not 
.1   not 

lated." 

GAB N:    OD1 

n  that 
kind v'. 

The   Tv.i 
ligion   and   Psychology"   wfll   he 

Or.  Charles  Kemp, distil 
ed  professor  of  practical  tninii 
tries, Bnii   College, will  d 
three 

Subjects   to   the  talks   v 

cern    \ family 
inflict   and   ten 

sion. 
The 

aimed    by    the 
i-ill   group  under  the 

.ii ni Johl 
or. 

with    long    will    be 
Ralph indent 
work.   Jim   Wright.  '! 
and  coordinator of small groups; 
and  Lewis  Mondy.  Dallas 

and   chairman   oi    the   executive 
committee 

line hundred  persons  from the 
student   congregation   of  Univer- 

0   Church   have  filed 

7 M   P m.   Friday, 
ill travel to a camp 

Red   HIM i   near 
Bonham.  They   will   return   Sun- 
day. 

_0  
What get   ehild- 

a long 
commercial        Franklin 1'. Jones 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90* 

Atkinson Elected 
LXA President 

hi   Alpha 

. 
vice 
lena 

sophom 

Worth   junior; 
pho- 

•  train- 
rd    Bleach 

nairman. Dud- 
irpus Christ i sopho- 

■   David Jonea, Fort 
Worth junior 

-0  

Hammack Given Leave 
To Work Toward Ph.D. 

Hem amack,   a- 
pre- theater.    I 

■ nee   next 
on   his  Ph.   D.  at 

j Tulane     University     in 
ans. La. 

Barbara Kemp    Marcia  Horton 

and   around 

MA: 
don't think 

•;  the  campus to 

Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
who will   complete  their education  and commence  work  this 
year.   If you  urgently   require funds to complete  your educa- 
tion,  and   are  unable   to   secure   money  elsewhere. 

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC. 
A   NonProfit   Educational   Corporation. 

610-412  ENDICOTT BUILDING ST.  PAUL  1, MINN. 

.    J 

^ 
r,/y> 

acapulco 

■ 

Las Hamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on the coast road 

APPROVED  BY THE  AMERICAN 
CONGRESS OF  MOTOR  HOTELS" 

FRFF — Write  for litcuturc. 

9936 SANTA MONICA  BlVD . 
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

Humble 

to hold 

job interviews 

February 12 — 

do you qualify? 
•  Marketing and Business Administration 

i will be interviewed I ent 

j employment. 

To schedule an appointment liter- 
is from the Southwest Renon of 

Humble Oil & Refining Company, check now 

A your Placement Bureau. The interviews 

will be held on the campus. 

Humble is the largest domestic oil company 

in the United States, and is completely inte- 

grated. Its opportunities for growth and ad- 

vancement are unlimited. 

For a rewarding career in  the petroleum 

industry, d at future with the South* 

Region interviewing team. 

A quick look at the Southwest region 

Are,. 
Viizona, Washing- 

ton. Oregon, Nevadi and Oklahoma, 
Rtlatt 

« Mexico and Arizona, 
farketH of gasoline. 

HUMBLE 
OH ft MFININO COMPANY 

America's Leading ENergy COmpany 
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Flicks Awarded Top Ranking 
But Still Don't Make Money 
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84   Placed  on  Probation 

BY CAROL LEE 

Al  the recent   Region  IX con- 
vention held at the t 

art   film   pi 
in overall quality, 

balance   and   programming 
the critic'i standpoint 

Yet   this   program 
money 

ation is poor  attendance 

■ tivities 
Council,   estimates   an 
attendance   at    U a   film 

' BO-100. M 
e make up the 

at each film. 

Scheduled   Sundays 

OrigUttUjr,   the  art   film   were 
luled  on   Sunday  afi< 

because the  committee   telt  that 

Chicago Educator 
To Visit Campus, 
Interview Students 

David   Fledderjohn,    a 
dean of students in the Graduate 
School of B 
sity of Chicago, will he on cam- 
pus  Monday. 

Students interested in graduate 
study in In [ministration 
are   invited   to   talk   with 
Fledderjohn   from  2:30   until  4 
p.m   in room 206 of B 

Iderjohn will di 
ate pr itudy lea. 
the M.B.A   and PhD 
the   University 
will explain the scholarship pro 
gram and career opportunities in 
informal in 
John  L,  Wortham.  chain. 
the    department    of    economics 
here. 

the people most interested would 

films havi 
'led  to run on 

ie string setnest 
The    tali 

some i 

film    which    won    ai. 
Award  for the  b ;i  film 
and the grand prise at the i 
International    Film   I 

i.   and 

offering directed by ragma 
man    of    "The    Virgin    S\ 

Films Different 

This year's art film program is 
somewhat    different    from    last 

the   past   have 
photographs   pal   on   film, 

such .. ..,d .Shakes; 
while   this    year's    films 

enl   art   work   in   it-.. 
i   film. 

Student     Congress     gave    the 
film   committee    new    pro 
worth $3,500 this fall 
the    quality    of     the 

are   the   same 

type   .is   IP, miner 

One   problem   facing   the 

films  is thai   tfai 
show   only   It;   mm   films 

ITS   not    put   onto    II 

up  in   IM(   I andreth 
10,000, but this di 

likely   in 

Money   Lost 

Popular  films,   as well   , 
art fib: aoney 

<t     \   Farewell the. 

shown.. 
ty libel 
Marie 

Among   popular   films   to   be 
shown  dun: 

the   Waterfront."   and   Un- 
American    ! 

on." 
Admission   foi 

cents   This 
the committee's budgi 
to cover thi 
students don't attend a shi 
This year the films are . 
more than the I.: 

LIT Students  were plac 
ed on i   it  the 

the   fall   semester.  ... 

Ot these, 71 suspensions . 
one 

At    this    lime    last    year,    112 
■ 

!7 for a J 
AddRan   College   h 

and tl one- 
year 

.ml     of 
tion 2 and 0 | fm,. 
; and ii   Eveniri 

and 0. and Han 

Anotl 
ion with p 

,lls 

Colonial 
m 

TCU 2600 WEST BERRY TCU 
• 1520  Pennsylvania • 4025  East  Belknap 

Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin Bracer? 

111 

■ all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is t; ;have 
than  burns.   It  helps heal 

ks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemtsl 5    C    C 
skin. 

Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important 
the purei, feet Skin Bracer has on 
-' In that case, buy a bottle   And-have fun  ■IMMeVU'.'l.'MlllllJITri 

On Campus with 
MajcShuJman 

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OP 
HAPPY JACK SIGAF009 

I    His homo 
life w i and uplifting   n 

■ 

could inn! . 
.-.idow from ilrowi 

m wits m  h 

lyllie   nil he w 

''"'""' >p •«  -lack 
' 

1.    i 
'"i the Dean of Men. 

Stone lor Hover, ..or bktt Moved dormitory wnl. I 

■ 

Of ktr 

ue getting totrelher I-, IMHIO ,,„r 
own 

upbrin ii,. ,„,,„, 

I /x.n bearing tl iphomon broke into .•■ bu«p 

'■an,,, ,i Bappt ,,/ r„r 

a pmtk 
in  kteWAoroa unit (2) u IMJX 0/ Muribu. 
Htgafixii. 
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Editorially Speaking 

Are Values Shallow? 
BY  LYNN  SWANN 

What's wrong with OUT sense of val 
The college studenl nowadays often is satisfied with 

the "gentleman's ('."      the I'll ttitude. 
not that a great number of students cheat outright; 

most probably are hoi. ectable persons. Hut many 
top scholars settle than their l>< 

This is characteristic of seniors in a small department. 
They have readied a plateau of striving. No longer having 
any stiff competitors, they, as well as their ii are 

'ied These students resl on their laurels rather than 
their former record. 

One coed admitted feeling that she was wasting time 
reading an entire book in order to make a book report. If 
the could make an A by scanning the publication, why 
should she bother with plowing through difficult passages? 

stu> feel justified in "almost 
t "busy" work. When uire that 

studi er questions on 
trick of I'll do the other'' pre 
on CO 

Coll< they 
may choo of their i lo. Often, the 

the   better.   V tie   students 
es in which t learn a : sign 

up only for "crip" 
Perhaps the saddest example of those who just get by 

are those with an above-average intelligence. Perhaps with 
a little effort, the student who makes As and Bs easily 
could achieve success. 

such  person  said  rt I wonder what I 
could do if 1 applied illy." 

haps  on   campus   now   is   a   person   who  has  the 
potential of an Ein Shakespeare Rut, elm 
he will in — he is content | I by. 
NEXT WEEK: One reason for students who don't learn 
is teachers who don't teach. Read next week about pro- 
fessors who fail to inspire their students. 

Qualities Change- 

LITTLE MAN QN CAMPUS 
Jack   Gladden mmm. 

So Do Styles 
Nothing  mar] times more than  fashions. 
A   recent   editorial   commented   on   the   hairdos   and 

but think what .students had to 
look at 20 years a 

In !!»:!« a University p ted the short- 
comings of men and women on the camp 

Among the j listed  by the men were: girls 
who roll their hose below the I [hi red fingernail 

u is w ho are habitually late 
for dates 

The women in the class retaliated with dislikes for 
men who refuse to wear a necktie, leave their shirt collar 
unbuttoned and men who are thoughtless about the "little 
things in  life," such as m to seat  his date in a 
restaurant or to walk on the outside of the sidewalk. The 
coeds listed insincerity and conceit as characteristics also 
Unbecoming to the male student. 

We may not care for the ratted and frosted hair of 
the 1962 coed, hut think what she would look like with 

rolled helow the km. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University,  publish. ind   Friday  dur- 
those of the student 

rilj reflect administrative policies of the 
Represented for nation itional  Ad- 

vertising Service, Inc..  I! NY. 
San Franc! co  Second-clj 

paid ill Fort Worth, Texal  Subscription price S3 a \var ill ad 

:<ir Lynn Swnnn 
tanl   Editor Harold  McKii 

Editorial   Editor         Sh 
I-, ature Editor ...         Ellen Hi 
Ad\ oil i-!' r    Dennis Schick 
Photographer ... Rose Ann Norton 
Faculty Adviser Rill Sheridan 

REPORTERS        Mary   Andrew!    Fred   Denker,   Dave   <. 
Jack  Gladden    Ellen   Herring,   Donna    Huff, 

I mi! nice Mink- iek, Deal I 
Richards, Bill Seymour. Buck Stewart, Gil Stricklin. 

The I 

°V.Or 6NAPF"ALWAY5 MANA6&S TO 'bCfitt SOrVtloRfTVlTH 
C?N£ Or THOSE &UPPEN PCAM6 OF H&." 

Michigan Students 
Fill Parents' Role 

Adopting an entire orphanage is an ambitious pro 
Yet students at Central Michigan University have done 

just   that.   Within  the  last   few  months  they   have   com- 
pleted a fund-raising dj ltd money and pad 
the 54 Korean orphans at Moon Sen Orphanage. 

The orphanage is one of some 500 children's institu- 
in Korea which houst 55,000 homeless Ko- 

rean children. 
The Michigan students not only are sending money, 

food and clothes, but are looking ahead to the childi 
education    Plans  include  a   loan   p help  the  or- 

ns toward a college n on the 
Michigan campus. 

The group adoption was done through the American- 
Korean  Foundation, organized in  11(52.  The was 

dents and had faculty approval, although 
it wasn't an official university proji 

Such a move demonstrates an abili rk togeth- 
er. It's a  project that could be undertaken  by  a  small 

P or the whole student body, Such an i 
for the soul. Students who work toj find 
it easier to work together for then. 

Conformity   ReignS Infirmary Approved 

Beachcomber \ 
Whoever coined that phrase 

business 'organization' '' 
didn't reckon on an expel 
thai fii Robert May Hold, chair- 
man of thi hy depart- 
ment, was to have with a nation- 
al manufacturer of electronic 
"bran 

i one summer u few 
years uiinfi some 
computer   work    Before   school 

lit  in the 'punt;, he order- 
ing   cards  from 
iHi   the   stipula- 

tion  that   it  they could not   be 
e  a  certain  date 

d to send them. 
The    day    arrived,    the   cards 

didn't,   and   Dr,   Mayfield 
town. When he returned at the 
end  ol  the summer,  then 
cards    were    Waiting    for    him, 

an invoice 
lor nine dollars. 

Me retui in d the cards and the 

which  they  had  been  sh:: 
with    | 
since they had arrived too late 
tor  hot returning 
tin m. 

Quite some time passed. Then 
'    l'ii     mne    dollars 

ril   from   the   company. 

turned the 
■i   not 

l'ii   them. 
ning. 

Finallj Id,     with     true 

npany on a 
mimeographed stencil. 

He  ' 1'uation  to 
lie told them  i 

intend to pay the bill, thai 
turned  the  cm 

•   him 
that   he  was   tired  I 

that 

in return it along with  a 

the Tulsa 
plant   . 

main    office    at    : 

an   ap, n   the 

ith   their   h 
Includi 
him. loi 

In this era of pri ing and assembly line pro- 
ducinj ir identii 

Conformity is the rd. Students look and often 
think, talk and act alike. 

The   population   explosion  has   packed   our   schools 
with more students than tl facilities. In trying to 
provide for the many, we tend to lose individual ii1 

Students may become simply numbers in >ks. 
is not the sole culprit. It is more a matt- 

attitudes.  No colli I  delibei rob 
students of their individualism. Bui n. its 

follow the path i I 
If students are di I with sam nd "herd- 

type" educatio their history books 
to discover thai students h 
in the past. This is not a call for tl iker, hut 
rather the creative radical. 

Most  college administrate)] 
need to slop and think whether or not we are tUl 
students  with   the  P.P.   (Pleasantly    Practical) 
(Delightfully Conformed) B A   or B S 
title. 

v cloud has a silver lining if you can get your 
head far enough into the cloud to see it. 

In  my  opinion a  remarl 

the infirmary. Recently 1 
my vo 

il  I II: o help 
my   throat    and   vojet 

To   . 
nth  i wider than 

ally 1" uther- 
en hint 

atic or ask 

came 

i    any   dollar   j 

1  nn 
the  pills  . they 

Alter  two  years   ol   hi 
pains   (ap 

and     a 

lira   i | tight,   I   think 
perhai 

■ 

Shelburne  and  whoever  ' 
lor   the 

Dorthy  llatikins 
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Machine's Intelligence Helps 
Students With Brain Teasers 

Gordon Dobbins, graduate assistant in mathematics, operates 
the computer located in Dan D. Rogers Hall. Recently awarded 
a University Fellowship, he works with the "electronic genius." 

3 Chemistry Professors 

Receive Welch Grants 
Three      l mistry 

•warded 
the   I'.oi 

■ on. 
in B. Smith, chairman 

chemistry  clepartnii 
i for "Stud 

mil   Rei   tioi 
irbon-14 " 

Smith    explains    that    he 
ill  (-(in 

indies  in   ' 

carbi 
Dr. J. E, Hodgkins and I 

H.   W 

Placement Bureau 
Lists Interviews 

The 

view 
12 \l'llll!> 

ounting m« 
12    —    Mumble    Oil    ft 

School 
i arts nun. 

merit •: ool lit' liiisn 

School 
arts I 

IS IBM 

Dr. Hoi 

and   Dr    Wa( 

The 

Hubert  Aloi 
died   m   ] 
 0 

Professors Attend 
Religion Sessions 

attended   the   Southwi 

13. 

it   and   Dl 

n   mi  the   probli 
I   (Her 

i ii el theol- 
til   the   prii 

el    ex| oi   the 
Bible i 

Dr 
tary-treasurer   <>l   the   SHI I 
sinn    Both   ! and   Rout! 

irmer   pn i    the 

d«'d by cni 
md  seminary  pi 

on   from  a 
The ii • 

School  nf 

BY   MARILYN   RIEPE 

Student!   who  have   trouble   in 
mathematics and ;m OUntll 
can  find  solutions  in  sncl. 
lems     with     the     ■'electronic 
genius." 

The   "genius,"   in   IBM   IO0 
computer,    can ibtract, 
divide, multiply, list, reproduce, 

..d post   Its 
main    power    nl    calculation    is 
applied   to   problems   in   mathi 
main 

arch. 

Dobbins   Operates 

The computei 
I)   Rogers Rail in the new Com 

i! Dobbins, 
ant   ii: 
machines  in ill: , e the 

from 

ni.ii bine 
IBM i 

Fellowship, is working 

Provides   Training 

d   stu 
I rain- 

"In   ■ Dob 
to  try 

and     mil late     sophon 
.Illinois   into  Hi,,   idea   ot 

nter  When 

winch 
Oi  tun. 

with   the   belp   ol   the 

An op    policy    of 
B will be fi 

ed  for  the i ire  to  run 
their 

.rned 
MI   by  the 

The (cnicr «ill maintain equip- 
ment in working ord< 
pile     and     ni,i i 

'I    can't   say    (or    Ii 
' Dobbins,     hill   I   lutpet I   by   Jicxt 
I fall,   there  will credit 

in    tin 

niented with it  bj 
ick tack tin 

this   v 
Atii • tart"   bin' 

pushed, the machine types     Your 
turn.'   I 
then   tl 
When   the i,   the 
machine  types      It   \. 
[day   again,   hit While 

trip"   the   HI 
Dnb 

line  then 

Somi ,!   ma 

raying 
Initiative   Hut as one oh 

server put n    When a median- 
uk   a   problem 

in  minutes that  would  taki 
I   by   band thai s   not 

I 

 0 
The to  no broke   is 

to wait  for I Anony- 

Ray N eighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 78451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

rev 
Barber Shop 

3015 University Dr. 
"Flat-tops  a   Specialty" 

Fmi Wot" ports 

;nul Hardware SI 
SINCE 

1877 

Tennis Anyone? 
Sale! Wilson and Bancroft 

Tennis Racquets 
Wilson Court Star 

Men's and Women's models $8 88 

Trabert Pro Champ  ....  $10.90 

Bancroft Aussie $13.30 

Converse Skidgrip 

Tennis Shoes $7.95 

Downtown, 'I I _! 151 

Soul heist. Si: try Dr . JE 5 0869 

Fort Worth's Big Hardware and Sports Stores 

You Always Get a Strike at HILL'S 
We Don't 
SPARE 

Anything  to  Give   You 

The Finest Possible 

Cleaning and Laundry Service a y 

^       Hill's 
Dry Cleaners 

AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 
• 2956   W.   BERRY   (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

•  PENNSYLVANIA  at  HEMPHILL 
• 4940  CAMP   BOWIE • 2929  CLEBURNE   RD. 

Tapa 
Prints 

'< -rk cloth prints of the How, ,i,ln 

"d US to design a new 
completely 

different in coloring and pattern. 
We are sure you will w.-int to 

shirts to your casual w 
Ta* II i[ looks 

personally i |  Buttowlown 
coll. 

! *5.00 

Short sleeves '4.00 

-ARROW- 
brom the 

"Cum Laude Collection" 
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tfcuftfatd @anaoted 
BY    BARBARA   COX 

The Bicycle Thief To Be 
First AC Film tor Semester 

OR. SAMUEL  LEIFESTE 

Marketing Group 
Names Liefeste 

Dr  Sara Liefe 

chairman of the Southern 
■ i   UM   I (Hi i 

n of the  '■■ Market 

Dr who   earned   his 
Ph    I)    from   the   1'iiivri 

Who's  Who 
wiienean and 

Who i Who in the South* 

ardcic foi   ,\  Mar 
keting   Ori ;in"   in   the 
Fur! Worth Business Revl 

nr 
ui the 

' tub 
 0  

Health Plan 
Deadline Set 

;i  the 
plan 

■• 

Stun nth 

ble   to 
both 

I 
rmitory  stu 

■ 

i 
ir lour months 

I be 

he itudent  body and 
• • ■ 

Denny  Megarity 
It   ;> ipating 

ivra during  vti 
This   | i,on   to 
any  other   insurance   a 
illicit have 

on blanks and further 
Information can he obtained from 
Dean South. 
 0  

Dr. Hartley Takes Part 
In Dallas Music Session 

Dr   Lawrence   \    Hai I 
cently took part in a  gym] 
on     The   Research    Function   in 
Music Education" in  Dallas   i>r 

'i  the Division ol 
Music  Education   hi 

The event  was held  m connect 
Ith the meeting of H 
liviskM of the Texas Music 

Edui ion 

Engaged are . . . 

Brands  Norman, Amarillo 
senini I'ark. Aid)   jun 
mi oi Norman is 

ui wee president 
oi  Kappa  I 
Pinned are . . . 

Jo Ann Thomas   M inenville. 
Jack   i il 

I'ort Worth 
Thorns 
■ 

Donnis Kay Piper . . . 

d    his 

com 

Also Pinned . . . 
.  .  are  Judy   ' 

lophoi inner- 
IS     A4M     senior     ol 

Jan. 28 . . . 

i1   llray  re- 
m Chuck W 

liimors   V 
is a member oi Phi Kapi 
fraternity, 
Ginny  Brooks . . , 

. . . and Mike Longley, Ho 
junior,  are   pinned    Miss  Brooks 

Longley is chaplain of Phi Kappa 

Also Pinned . . . 
Ian riardin, Pale 
ind Ronnie Lane, 

lor. 
Pinned . . . 

■  •  •  < •  rhita i 

ickson  Giles 
ol Corpus Chri .ti   Mis   ii 

Upha Theta 
and   Gale* Alpha 

'in 

Pinned  are . . . 
: Bill Rhode, 

Miss 
Lindal Delta 

Angel 
-er   of 

Alpha  Epsilon frati 
Pinned . . . 

... Bonner,   I 
Monty   Tucker, 

ion   Worth  sophomore   Tucker 
ember   oi    the 
 o—— 

Economics Club 
To Hear Pounders 

.lack   I'm. 
matin |    !,)  tlu. 

Club    at    iioo!, 
'Hi   dining  room 

oi Dave Reed flail. 
Pounders   will    discuss   ''The 

Scientific Method in i 
to     Floyd     Durham. 

the 
speech   will  be  concerned  with 
the effort of econom 

without  letting 
ial   prejudice   interfei 

All i ritl are wel- 
come to attend the talk, according 
to   the    econon.. irtment 

Pounders did bis master's work 
in labor economics al  the 

ol Oklahoma and in addi- 
tion did  work  for  a  n 

oology 
Me pre 
a I'h   I), in mathematics ai SMC 

The    much     honored    Italian 
motion     picture     "The     B 
Thief"   has   been  chosen   by   the 
films  committee  to   lead  the   list 
of  movies  for the spring  seines 
tor   It will  be shown on  F 
at. 2 pm.  in  the Sludcnt  Center 
Ballru 

The   movie,   often    labeled   by 
i^ one  ol  the   b 

motion  pictures   in   history 
directed by 
Vittorio de 

Ska. 

plot   concerns  a   man   in 
■t a bicycle for his job, and 

his   faithful    family    who    pawn 
their   treasured    linens   to    pur- 

ihe  vehicle   Shortly   alter 
they   have   procured   the   needed 
bicycle, it  is stolen, and without 
il.  the   man  cannot  go  to  work. 

Honors    bestowed    upon    the 
film include: the Gran Prix, Bel- 
gium World's Fair. "Best Foreign 
Film,"   New   York  critics. 

AdmisMi n to any of the films 
will  be  25  i 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special - Go/den Fried 

CHICKEN    tr    59c 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

EXCLUSIVE SOUTHWEST 
PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT 

STARTS THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 15TH 

N 
0 
w 

N 
o 
w 

OPEN 5:15 
WA 7-2109 

TROY 
DONAHUE 

CONNIE 
STEVENS 

DOROTHY 
McGUIRE 

LLOYD 
NOLAN 

ffafy&hdCormiB. UvQrbemmf 

DF'MiR 
S"H**t&Ccuic 

.WARN; 

'■ NEW YORK 
FILM CRITICS' 
CIRCLE 
AWARD 

BEST 
PICTURE 
OF THE 
YEAR!" 

RESERVE SEATS NOW AT THE 
THEATRE BOX OFFICE OR ORDER 

TICKETS BY MAIL 

ESQUIRE THEATRE "oV^r*" 
PRICES EVENINGS al g p.m. (Except Sunday at 7:30) Lower Floor $2.25, Balcony $2.00 
MATINFtS Saturday. Sunday and Holidays at 2pm Lower floor $2.00, Balcony $1 7$ 
MATINEESWedn.sdayat2pm Uw«r Floor $l.7S. Balcony $1 2* 

-AT t_ . MAT. C   >   EVE. (   ) 

A0 DRESS  

NO. Of SEATS  

DATE REQUESTED 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX. MAIL SELFADDRESSEO, STAMPED ENVELOPE WITH CHECK 
OR MONfV ORDER TO THE ESQUIRE THEATRE. 3419 OAK LAWN, DALLAS 19. TEXAS. 

-ALTERNATE DATES- 

EEEEHETT 
(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

ill 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italianfomfo 
2702 West  Berry      WA 7 9960 

*^3S3~ 

I MEAN, EVERYTHING IS SO 
CNCEhTTAlN AND SO CONFUSED.. 

/ 

J-^-J U4 r 

DOES IT WORRY YOU OR. 
BOTHER YOU, OR. 00 YOU... 

If 

■JUnwaaJL 

WHAT ARE YOU TRYIN6 TO 
DO, START AN AR6UMENT? 

rza 
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Homeowners Monterrey Tech Offers 
Will Appeal   c e L     I •   ki    ■ 
Court Ruling Summer School m Mexico 

In their Robert Carr Chapel wedding are Daoud Azii Saarty 
and Archalouise Stephan. The bridegroom is a graduate 
business student at the University while the bride arrived 
recently from Egypt. 

Dr. Fowler Presides 

Foreign Students Wed 
In Robert Carr Chapel 

Go   around   the   world   to   get 
mam- 

Well,  not   quite   but   halt 
around  it to tie the knot. 

This describes the recent activ- 
stephan who 

arrived   in   the   D.S.   Jan    29   to 
join   her  husband to be 

id   Alfa  Daoud   Saarty was 
the  lucky man  who was the ob- 

Opera Program 
Deadline Nears 
Stud< mg   to   compete 

in the 1962 Opera Guild of Fort 
Worth Award program must have 
their applications pi ' not 
later  than  midnight  Feb.  15. 

The contest, offering a $1.0001 
cholarship, 

n to any Texas von. 
Kntrv blanks and rules may be i 

obtained by writing the scholar- 
ship  eommitt" Guild   "' 
Fort  Worth, 2700  Colonial  l'ark- 

i (,rt   Worth   9. 

p  and   the 
i.t   matrimony." 

The wedding was held in Rob 
hapel,   Tuesday   night 

with   tl "ny    being   per- 
formed by Dr George P. 11 

gor  of Religion.  Mrs.   F<m 
lOd in for tl room's: 

mother 
James   Moudy.   dean   of 

hool  parti- 

I.  Moody 
land   in   fi 

inolher   wh< 
brother,   George,   art- 

tended   the  brid 
irnilc  his   wife   acted    as 

on of honor. 
igned  and  made 

ui gown. 
Daotad   is working  on his  mas- 

ten degree in b dminis- 
tration   Upon completion of   tins 

he   plans   to   go  to   Cali- 
n  his  i'h   I) 

lie    arrived    in     Fort    Worth 
from    Heliopolis,    a    suburb    of 

in  IMS 
The couple will reside at 2913 

art 

Members of the  TCU W< 
Chrk  tifgitT voted  earlier this 
week    to    continue    their    fight 
against   the   sale  of  Worth   Hills 
Golf   Course   to   the   I'm 

The    league   decided   to   send 
■ae   either   to   the  Second 

Court of Appeals    in Fort Worth 
or directly to the stale Su| 
Court   in  Austin 

A  di to   which  legal 
will  be  followed 

made   by   the   group's   executive 
committee      alter      consultations 
with  Richard  Churchill,  attorney 
lor   the   T< ' It   property 
owm i 

The   decision   to   appeal   to   a 
higher  court  came  aftei   D 
County   Judge   Fisher   T    Denny 
ruled   that   the   city   legally   can 
sell  the  golf course  to  th) 
versify   since   the   sale   was   ap 
proved    by    city    voters    in    an 

ion   last   fall. 
Because  of  the  special  nature 

of   the   case.  Churchill   said,   the 
league   has   the  right   to 
directly   to   the   state   Supreme 
Court or follow the regular route 
to   the   Second   Court   of 
Appeals. 
 0  

\oifnng | i  such a bad 
name as  whatever  it   is we have 
now.  — Franklin  P. Jones 

Wanna  spend the  summer  in 
Mexia 

This   invitation   is   now   being 
ottered by the University, in the 

.Minna!   summer   .-.cssicn   at 
tin   Monterrey institute of Tech 
Oology,   Monterrey    Ml 

Dr. Malcolm D   McLean, pro 
of Spanish, is the directoi 

Of   tin and    information 
may   be   obtained   from   him   at 

Two Firms Present 
$2,019 in Grants 

Two $2,019 
liven to thi Ity this 

rding to chancellor M 
ate 

The Dow chemical Company of 

check  for $1,000 to  be  used  for 
scholarships    in   the    chemistry 
department    during   the    1962-63 
school  year. The check  a 
warded   bo   the ity   by 

manager at  Freeport. a  19S 
graduate    and    member   of   the 

i  of Trust' 
The   Homebuilders   Association 

ot Fort Worth presented i 
for $1,019 to he used  to rapport 
the    new ->n    Manage 

I ment Program. 

v'   459. 
The I in* .lulv   14 .mil 

continues   through   Aug   24.   I lie 
student 

. n (lit   dm 

W(K)     which     includes     tuition, 
i eded 

medii a 
and   all nsions 

U (I 

literati raphy, 
•ft! '     ->nd 
dancing   w ill   be   offered.   For 

• 
of   the   courses   will 
in Km 

Bible Class for 
College Students 

and worship with th* 

West Berry Church of Christ 
(Across from  University  State  Bank) 

•    SUNDAY SERVICES    • 
BIBLE   STUDY         «:45 a.m. 
WORSHIP 10:45 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY   EVENING 730 p.m. 

(Transportation provided from Student Center 
15 minutes before each service.) 

TllK 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

MONITOR 

Subscribe Now 
al Halt Price* 

You con rat • 

t half «N 
gee. 

Get   • 
hnet. c v NM •• '• r» 

ence v. 
•  i lot* 

ijniet.   Use C(AI- 

PCH 
SM 15, Moil 

■ r  for if* I'f-oe 

■cutty w^n.bef 

■ 

Schick Elected President of ADS 
Dennis Schick   Fort Win fh sen-I     Other   officers   are   Ken    Wil- 

.   . .i   presi-  liains, Houston junior, vice presi 
I   \lpha  Delta  Sigma,  ad- 

ing    fraternity,    tor    the 
spring senn 

dent, and Jay Hackleman, Fort 
V, o r l h sophomore, secretary- 
treasurer. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
-Complete  Repair  Service for American  and Imported Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.   •   John Johnson 

3321 W. Roaadale Phone PE 2-20. 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY   WITH   LARGE   CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
3217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

"The Dean will see you now. 

L 
! 

GAl'J-.TTES 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY _ 



Arkansas Next for Frogs 
Prouse Calls 
Golf Hopefuls 
To Meeting 

(;<>ll Coach Tom  Prouse plans 
a meeting m Candida! 
v,»i sri>   and   freshman   teami   in 
the Little Gym at -i p m. Monday 

Prouse is optimistic about the 
■-    nl    tin 

team    II we i an just find i 
(oui ih    in .1 n"    n< 
"we'll 
Ih ii the   Southwest 
Confei 'm e  i ro 

Three   Return 

The three retv 
thai probably will form tbi 
nl   tins  >■ i.i are   junior 
Jack    Muni 'nl   seniors 
Mike Wallin ironing 
bam 

i'i H   ■    txp)   i    '■    thai 
■ 

sue  lias a  cham 
M|ll.i<l 

haven*!     i" luled 
Tii ii s  '.■■ hat  we wan! 
at tin 

Methany    Possibility 

A 
fourth  man 

Sam Keown, Tommj Ryan and 
Thil Welsh ire other varsitj 
hopefuls 

On   IIM'   P 
: John Law- 

.son nl Paschal  Ih- w ill be 

ily two  pi 
cted  I'i'" 

the   moeti 
Tlic  tirsl   tournament   fi 

i the Sou Recre- 
ation i 
in   conjunction   with   the 
an<l   Field   Meel   b< 
hole medal play tourney will  be 

i ,ii Worth Hilli March 2:' 
week   after   that, 

7 10, the i u 
pch' in the Border Olymi 
I uredo. 

Unpredictable Cagers 
Shock Tech, 65-63 

After toppling conference-leading Texas Tech, 65-63 
Tuesday night, the unpredictable Frogs go to Fayetteville 
Saturday to tangle with fourth place Arkansas. 

Saturday's game is important in two ways — a win 
over the Porkers would move Coach Buster Brannon's 
charges up another rung in the race for the Southwest 
Conference   basketball   crown,!  
from  seventh  to  sixth  pis 

day's action left 'lech and 
A.vM tied for tirsi place with 
5  wins   anrl   2 ieh. 

Rice and SMI: are tied for see 
ond with 4 wins and 3 losses 
each. 

into consideration), and with 
.imes to i>o. it is possible, 

thai they could be crown con- 
lenders befON the season ends. 

Another reason the Arkansas 
game might be interesting is 
that  the  top two  scorers  in  the 

third with a 3 and 3 Southwest    Conference   will    be 
record     with   Arkan Mcn   oth, 
fourth with r dropping Tomm, and 

T( I Reynolds. 
i  has posted 136 points in 

to Bayloi 

Bears Break  Ice 

■ i s   wm   ovei    -\i i. 
conference play against Reynolds' 
130   Reynolds al chance 

was tb First  confi move up on the leading scor- 
wln,  but   it  did  little  to  el of    the   season.    SMU's   Jan 
their SWC cellar position. Baylor Loudermilk  (314)  and Arks 
BOW has a 1-0 record Jerry    CarltOO    (302).    Reynolds' 

The Frogs now  are In seventh season mark is 287 pol 
or  fifth  place,  if  the  ties 

lor  first   and   second   are   taken 

s 
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PHIL   REYNOLDS 

Hogs  Take   Opener 

Ark.-.' 
m. 64- 

s   home 
The H down- 

while 
Losing  ■ h »nd 
Baylor. 

The e   lor   Fa 
ville Saturday morning, and will 
ilv ii the v. Bran- 
non.  commenting  on  his team's 

"it the boys plaj 
ibock, 

I think  I'll i 
as well as I will  i back." 

Hrannon i 

with the  ''"" l",v'''' 'in"": 
first   independent   game,  accord      -Most of the scores have been 

he   said,   "bul   the   hoys 
the  fraternities,   and  Jim   clary, never  lei   u 

i in-   Independent     Tommy  Pennick, Jui 
scheduled   from    Houston    Bellaire.    injured 

lor Monday are al 8:13 and 7:30,   in the A&M 
Included In Hie iturday,   Pennick   in- 
veisus  Air lone  ROTC,  \ red   his  knee and  ( 

Bins!   ItSI'   and  Army   pl;i lid    the   ki «sibly 
| ing Tom Brown Dorm. |fractured. 

Non-Greeks Start 
Intramural Play 

Track Fans Show Enthusiasm 
About Indoor Meet Saturday 

High jumper Jackie Upton clears the bar in a practice session 
for this weekend's Will Rogers Indoor Games. Upton won the 
Dallas Indoor meet a week ago with a leap of 6-6. The Frog 
juniper also won the event in the Will Rogers games last year. 
(Photo by Linda   Kaye.) 

BY   LINDA  KAYE 

This time last year Fort Worth 
(rack enthusiasts were as scarce 
as Texans in \laska. The first 
annual Will Holers Indoor Games 
Changed   thai   situation. 

New local fans are awaiting 
loud annual meet to he 

held Saturday. The comforts Ol 
an indoor arena with plenty ol 

the closeness of the action 
and the relatively short 
lapses between events readily 
appeal   to  the paying  customers, 

An indoor meet also appeals' 
to the participants. High hurdler 
Bobby Bernard voiced the gen- 
eral opinion of trackmen when 
he said, "It's great. For one thing, 
we will be over our usual first- 
meet nervousness when the out- 
door   season  starts." 

Instead of Hie first and only 
Texas indoor track event as last 
year, the Fort Worth meet is the 
last  of  five tin 

It follows similar meets held 
i Antonio, Houston, Lub- 

bock and  Dallas. 
In the Dallas Invitational 

Games  last  week, Jackie Lpton, 

junior hich jumper from Veruon. 
set   the   Texas   Indoor   Record   by 
clearing the bar at I<> 

Following Upton's first place 
win came a string of seconds: 
Bobby Bernard, 60-yard high 
hurdles; Reagan Gasaway, 600- 
yard dash; Marvin Sillian, one- 
mile run; and Saul Pullman, 
broad   jump. 

Sophomore    V o 1 a n    Brawley 
lotirth   in   the   1000-yard 

Retired Col. Takes Post 

As Intramural Director 

( ol. John W. Mm ray will re- 
turn to campus next fall as assist- 
ant dean ol men and director ol 
intramural athletics. President 
1)    Hay   l.mdlcy   has   announced. 

Cul   Murray, the lirsl prof 
of   Military   Science   at   the   Uni- 
versity    when   the   Army    ROT( 
unit was established here in 1951, 
will  retire  from  the Army  next 
summer. 

Col Murray will supervise the 
activities of campus fraternities 
and the  intramural  program. 

In addition to these siv. Track 
n    .1     Eddie    Weenu   said 

others lo participate in the Will 
include Glenn He- 

key,    60-yaid    dash;    All 
lleiser, 4411; and  John  McKini 
two-mile run. 

Weenis explained thai his 
will   be   bolstered   in   thi 

its   by   the   addition   of   foot- 
IX  and  Ken  llenson 
ipring   training 

Tickets for Saturday's meet 
may be purchased at the Central 
Ticket Agency in the Hotel Texas 
lobby downtown or at CAS and 
Beyette's   sporting   goods   stores. 

The  pruc i its is $2.50; 
Its, $1.50; and |fi 

admission,  $1. 

IT a coliseum-filling 
crowd of 7.000 saw the 
1,800 being turned away. Officials 
of the Fort Worth High School 
Coaches Association which spon- 
sors I!. tickets are 
selling briskly. 

Preliminary    events    start    at 
j 1:30 p.m. at Will I iliseum 
and finals begin al 7 p m. 


